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A Real Shoe Sale Full of Real Bargains
$3.23 Boys Shoes $1.98

Those shoos are mailo of calf skin and patent
leather, laee and Wuelier, welt solos,

swine: lasts, Mav be had either in heavy
shool shoes or in dress shoos, i 2 to 5 in size.
Shoo Sale l'rieo . $1.98
?2.50 YOUTHS AND LITTLE CENTS

SHOES 81.93.
This line is just the same as the above line,

only the sizes are S 1-- 2 to 2.
$6.00 MEN'S SHOES $4.93.

Calf skin and viei kid in blueher, straight
toe, swini and foot form, broad too, medium
weiirht soles, loiu-- made. The very best stoek
procurable. Thev will give service anl com-
fort. Shoe Sale rriee $4.93

$3.50 Mens
Work Shoes $2.95

These are welt soles, excellent values at
$3.50. Cap and plain toes, black and tan. bel-

lows tomrue. Shoe Sale Price $2.93
$7.00 MEN'S HIGH CUT SHOES $5.69

12-inc- h top, welt, double sole running through
to heel, soft and flexible, water proof. Shoe
Sale Trice $5.69

$5.00 MEN'S WORK SHOES $3.95
Come in welt, double sole runninsr through

to heel, tan and black, cap toe. Nailed in shank
to prevent rippinjr. Shoe Sale Price. $3.95

PEOPLES WAREHOUSE

appeals

insane charges

EVERY STATEMENT OF
BOWERMAN IS REFUTED

Alum Superintendent Puts Up $1500
to Be Given to Charity If It Can Be

.'Shown lie Wasted Funds Oregon
Institution Conducted Most

Replying to Senator Bower- -
man's charges of extravagance
in the management of the state
Insane asylum, Superintendent
R. E. Lee Stelner and State
Treasurer Thomas B. Kay, make
these statements:

1 The per capita cost of car- -
ing for the insane in Oregon Is
less than in any other state in
the union, except one.

2 The legislative committee v
made only the most superficial
examination of the asylum, and
Its report does not present the
facts.

3 The cost of Vermont mar--
ble used in asylum buildings
was not $12,000, as charged by
Bowerman, but only 11600. s

4 The automobile purchased
for the asylum was needed and
the purchase was approved by
members of the legislative com- -
mittee.

5 Bowerman used this auto- -
mnhlla while rflmnalenlne for
governor.

Salem, Ore., Jan. 21. The voice of
Superintendent R. E. Iee Stelner of
the insane asylum broke and
tears showed in his eyes last night

C UE

STAY CURED

r First Father is Cured of an Erup-

tion that Burned and Itched Day

and Night. Then Baby is Cured

of a Distressing Rash.

Neighbors Pleased to Find a Sure
Cure for Skin Afflictions.

"I suffered for eurlit years with what the
doctors called the terra year Itch." Tbli
was Ilk smsll red pimples such as form on
the twt but they burned knd itched. day end
night. Tliene pimples were from my ankles
up, but mostly on my thighs and arms. I
tried doctor after doctor but their medicines
brought no relief. But at last I struck tbe
right treatment this was Cutlcura. C

bought a act of the Cutlcura Remedies Cu-

tlcura Soap, Ointment and fills and a few
applications brought relief. When I had used
atout half the set I was nearly cured and after

' using two full sets I was well snd best of ail, I
bars stayed cured.

"About four months ago, our baby began
to be covered with a rash and his head with a
spreading sore. Back of the ears, the flesh
erarked open and the poor baby would

cratch till It bled. Ha worried, cried and
eould not sleep. Then l bought a set of
Cutlcura and with a few applications the
burning and itching ceased, baby stopped
worrying and cuuld sleep. When this single
art kad gone we had no use for any more as
baby was never troubled with the disease

gain. The neighbors who saw the condition
of tbe baby all asked what cured him and
when we told them, they were surprised and

, pleased te find a sure cure for these skin
aftlktlons. fcdward H. Carter. 823 North

7th Bt. Camden, N. J.. Mar. 6. HMO."
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Just Received by Express Today
30 Womens Spring Suits. The new short Jackets and
Habit Skirts, exquisitely Tailored. Come in the
new shades of Tan, and White Serge. Come and

give them a $17.50 to $40.00

Pure Food Section in Our Model Clean Basement

utter Its important to every Ours
is all that can bo desired for a tasty,
inur butter.

1 pound prints

2 pounds square

Our Famous Ashland Peaches canned with
pure sugar, can

nice ripe juicy oranges, special price
dozen 30?

display in small show case in front of
store.

at the conclusion of a defense of him-

self and an appeal to the Joint ways
and means committee of the legisla-
ture to think deeply before they pass-

ed upon the for the asy-

lum.
He put $1500 into the hands of

Chairman Albee, saying:
"If your investigation convinces you

that I have squandered a penny of the
state's money and have not used my
best endeavors to fill properly the of-

fice I hold then take this money and
use it for some worthy object, let It
go to the Toung Men's Christian as-

sociation."
One of the most surprising features

of the meeting was the allegation of
Dr. Stelner, made after stepping for-

ward and facing Senator Wood, and
repeated on facing Senator Notting-
ham, that each of them had spoken
in favor of his purchase of the big red
automobile which formed a feature of
the report of the Joint investigating
committee. Senator Wood made no
reply, but Nottingham entered a has-t- y

disclaimer. '

"No, no, doctor," he protested, "not
until after you had already purchased
the machine did I say that not until
it was bought.

"I will admit I said after you had
bought it that it might be a wise ex-

penditure, said Senator Nottingham,
after a pause.

"I do not wish to accept the re- -
snonsibllitv of holding these bonds,"
declared Senator Albee as he handed
them back. "There has been no

about your integrity, doctor, and
Senator Bowerman paused twice In his
speech In the senate to explain this
You will have a fair hearing from the
senate and house on this subject, I.
know, and can see no reason why
either house should object to it."

State Treasurer Kay followed Dr. j

Stelner and rjresented figures contra- -

dieting statements of Senator Bower-
man and the Investigatmg committee.
He also asked for fair play on thp
appropriations.

Kay Makes Statement.
"It will be the policy of the board

of control to conduct all Institutions
without a deficit in the next two
years," he stated. "But If you tie our
hands after cutting down the estl- - j

'
mates and unforseen circumstances
arise and you it a misdemeanor
for us to exceed appropriations, we
shallr efuse to accept the Insane
turned over to us by the Judges. We
could not accept them, for there Is

no room at the asylum and If these
people are uncared for It will not be
our fault. We are only the agents
of the people."

Kay spoke of the refusal of the
ways and means committee of the last
session to authorize an
to furnish the new receiving ward
which has been completed. He as-

serted that it had been necessary to
place beds in the corridors of the old
receiving ward and that two or three
beds were placed In every one of the
small rooms.

Shows Bowerman In Error.
On the charge that the asylum had

turned over patients to the school for
the feeble minded, he declared the law
had been followed In every respect,
inasmuch as It permits that imbeciles,
Idiots and feeble minded can be sent
to the Institution. He declared they
could not be returned to the asylum,
because it had reached its capacity.

He also produced figures showing
that the Oregon asylum cost less per
capita to maintain than any other
Institution of Its kind, except me
Georgia asylum, where most of the
patients were colored. He produced
a statement from the architects, show-
ing that where Senator Bowerman
had charged that $12,000 had been
spent for marble In the new receiving
ward, only $1600 had been expended.
Figures were also produced to refute
the charge that It cost $1-6- for every
dollar's worth of produce raised on
the farm. Instead these figures as
given In detail to the committee Indl-cAte- rt

a nroflt of mora than 128.000.
Including the Interest on the estimat-
ed value of the land.

Save money by reading today's ads.

Our offerings herewith comprise the best t

All orders and given our best
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DANIELS FARM LIKELY
TO BE PURCHASED

Reported Tliut Committee of Physi-
cians and Leglwlatlvo Investigators
Will Agree on Location of

Senator Bowerman's site for an
asylum near Pendleton will not be
approved by the committee of physi-
cians appointed to inspect it, unless
the members change their minds by
the time they hold a meeting with
the legislative committee, says the
Portland Journal.

The Daniels farm, approved bf
Governor West and State Treasurer
Tom Kay, is the site approved by the
physicians, who last week inspected
both the Oliver-Carpent- er tract
bought by Bowerman while acting
governor and the site farther down
the Umatilla river, which Bowerman
did not select.

When Drs. Andrew C. Smith, J. F.
Catbreath, W. T. Williamson and
Harry Lane, in company with State
Engineer John Lewis, looked at the
Bowerman site for the eastern Ore-
gon branch asylum, their experience
in caring for the insane, coupled with
the state engineer's technical know-
ledge, led them to the unanimous
opinion. It Is said, that Bowerman
might have chosen more wisely. It
Is said that the committee will urge
the choosing of the Daniels farm as
a site for the branch asylum, and that
an Informal report to this effect has
already been filed with the governor.

Spleadid Building Site Found.
Statehouse, Salem, Ore., Jan. 31.

When the special committee ap
pointed by the legislature to Investi-
gate an asylum site In Eastern Ore
gon makes its report the report will
say:

The committee found a suitable site
and also a suitable building base for
a building 1000 feet long.

Whether this building base was
found on the site selected by Jay
Bowerman or not to be seen.
It is whispered here that the build-

ing site was not on the tract of Bow-
erman, but on another.

Five tracts of land were carefully
examined by the committee.
This committee consists of Senators
Ilean and Chase and Representatives
Bryant, Bonebrake and Mann. Part
of the committee returned to the
statehouse this morning, after an ab-

sence of five days, during which the
Eastern Oregon branch situ-

ation was thoroughly gone into. The
committee was accompanied by a civ
il engineer who worked on one of
the railroads In the Deschutes valley.

A report from the engineer will be
received by the committee tomorrow
and upon Its arrival Senator Chase
will prepare the report of the com-

mittee. Chase was the closest friend
Howerman had on the committee and
had voted for Bowerman for presi-

dent of the senate against Selling.
Almost at the time named
Chase on the committee he was con-
versing with Bowerman.

There Is an unconfirmed story that
the report of the committee from the
legislature will uphold the stand
taken by Governor West and State
Treasurer Kay. These state officers
did not find fault with Bowerman's
selection nor the price paid, but held
that upon the 820 acres Bowerman
had chosen there was not one base
large enough for a large building.
There were many places on the tract
which would accommodate reason
ably large buildings, but for a build
ing 1000 feet long there was no suit
able base, owing to the peculiar
character of the ground. Bowerman
had, however, caused his real estate
man to take up options on many
other tract around Pendleton so

took of pure foods in the country.

attention regardless of size.

Grape Fruit "Nature's Tonic." Take our
word for it. A taste easily acquired at our
price. Largo fruit, 2 for 25

Choice Minced Clams, Red Ribbon brand,
special price, can 15

Fancy Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple, large can
each . 23f

Try our Fancy Codfish lb. 20

Stuffed Olives, bulk, thev are fine, pint each
I..... 40?

Huntley & Palmer's celebrated imported Bis-
cuits. We are principal agents.

that. If more land was required or
the first site not satisfactory, other
land could be obtained without the
owners' trying to hold up the state.

All of the land under se-

cured by Bowerman, wa i examined
by the legislative committee and up
on some of It was discovered a build
ing site which the committee con
siders exactly up to the requirements.

There Is the special committee of
physicians who visited the site a
week" ago to be heard from. This
committee of doctors has never got
together sime their return, but is ex-

pected to meet some time today.

WANT iXVisILITY
LAW LEFT ALONE

Salem, Ore., Jan. 31. The Central
Labor Council of Portland has offi-
cially made known Its attitude to-

ward the worklngmen's compensation
bill introduced into the house by
Representative Abbott of Multnomah.
Each senator and representative has
received the following letter:

"The Central Labor Council of
Portland' and vicinity, in regular ses-
sion assembled, Friday, January 27,
1911, noting by the press that Mr.
Abbott of Multnomah has introduced
a bill to Impair the employers' liabil-
ity law recently approved by the vot-
ers of Oregon, wish to say:

"First No hardee blow to the In-
itiative and referendum could be dealt
by the present legislature than by re-

pealing the strongly expressed will of
the people for the present employers'
liability id-sr- .

"Second Let us try the workings
of our present employers'- liability law
for two years.

"Third: The Oregon State Federa-
tion of Labor, representing the or-

ganized workers of the state, recently
met at Salem and opposed any tamp-
ering with or supplanting of the em-
ployers' liability law.

"Fourth The Oregon State Federa-
tion of Labor approved the plan to
have a compensation and Insurance
commission appointed to Investigate
all phases of the question.

"Wc, therefore, ask you not to pass
any law amending in any manner the
present employers' liability law, nor
to pass a compensation law
at the present legislature."

The letter Is signed by Secretary D.
W. Robinson.

Falls Victim to Thieves.
S. W. Bends of Coal City, Ala., has

a Justifiable grievance. Two thieves
stolo his health for twelve years.
They were a liver and kidney trouble.
Then Dr. King's New iAtts Pills throt-
tled them. He's well now. Unrival-
ed for constipation, malaria, Head-
ache, Dyspepsia. 25c. Koeppens.

EUGENE TO HAVE PURER
DRINKING WATER

The Installation of the Eugene filt-
er, the completion of which has been
rlelaped so long through the failure
of the filter company to deliver Its
shipments, Is now almost completed.
The last shipment of material has ar
rived on the ground, and the work Is
being crowded thruugh to completion
with night and day shifts. In the
meantime, the university authorities
are furnishing boiled water to every
house where students may be living,
and seml-martl- al law Is being admin
istered In carrying through all pos-
sible sanitary precautions. The filter
should be ready to deliver the purest
water In three weeks' time. U. of O
Bulletin.

Ton needn't keep on feeling dis
tressed after eating, nor belching, nor
experiencing nausea between meals
Hood's Barsaparllla cures dyspepsia
it strengthens the stomach and other
digestive organs for the proper par'
formance of their funotlons. Take
Hoods.

Unfurnished housekeeping rooms in
Bast Oregenlan building. Steam heat,
gas rang In kltchsa, electrla lights.
hot and esld water an Wa. Re
cently reneraUa.

$2.25
Shoes $1.65

Como in vici, box calf and velour calf, heavy

or light soles, cap toes, button or blueher, good

fitters and the best of wearers. Sizes 8 2 to
11 1-- 2. Shoe Salo Price - $1-- u

$1.75 GUILDS SHOES $1.21.
Como in button and lace, calf, vici and pat-

ent leather, cap and plain toes, turn or welt

soles, fancy tops, sizes 5 1-- 2 to 8. Shoe Sale

Price $1.21

$2.50 MISSES' SHOES $1.98.
Misses' low heel, patent leather, kid and

calf. These have good strong heavy solos, come

in both button and lace, in a full range of sizes

and widths, broad and narrow toes, some plain

and some with tips. Shoe Sale Prico $1.98

Womens Coats
Values go for $5

This is an exceptional opportunity. All arc
this seasons new styles, full length coats. Come

in black, navy, green and mixtures. Full range
of sizes. Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
choice $5.00

Save Your THE Where itPays to Trade

for

Oregon

back
Blue
look

ques-

tion

appreciated

NEW SITE

SEEMS PROBABLE

remains

special

asylum

Selling

Tenderloins,

options

Childrens

Sacrificed
$20

Coupons

steiner ASYLUM TO HONOR BRAVE

SPOKANE BOY

NAME DESTROYER AFTER
JOHN ROBERT MONACHAN

One of Bravest Acts of Herolssm in
American History to lie Commemo-
rated Sister of Hero Will Clsrlsten
Ship.

Spokane, Wash. To commemorate
one of the bravest acts of heroism In
the history of the American navy,
the torpedo boat destroyer Monaghan
win be launched at Newport News,
Va., February 18. The sponsor for
the destroyer will be a sister of the
brave ensign who lost his life while
endeavoring to rescue a comrade
April 1, 1899.

Ensign John Robert Monaghan was
a Spokane boy. He lost his life In an
engagement with the Samoans near
Apia, Samoa, April 1, 1899, In which
seven members of an allied force of
107 British and American sailors and
marines lost their lives, three of the
seven being officers, ills death' was
due to his determination to stand by
his wounded comraae, Lieutenant
Philip V. Lansdale, U. S. N., who
commanded the American detachment
of 59 men. When last seen alive he
was defending his wounded comrade
single-hande- d against a horde of sav
ages. In the official report of the
fight Captain White of Philadelphia,
said:

"Ensign Monaghan stood stead-
fastly by his wounded superior and
friend one rifle against many, one
brave man against a score of savages.
He knew he was doomed. He could
not yield. He died In the heroic per-
formance of his duty."

A monument to his memory, erect-
ed by the citizens of Tils native state,
Washington, stands In a public thor-
oughfare. It was unveiled October
5, 1906.

James Monaghan of Spokane, fath-
er of the late Ensign Monaghan, re-

ceived the following message from
George Von L. Meyer, secretary of
the navy, and his eldest daughter.
Miss Eleanor R. Monaghan, will
christen the torpedo boat destroyer
February 18.

"The torpedo boat destroyer Mon-
aghan, named In honor of your son,
the late Ensign John It. Monaghan,
will be launched at Newport News,
Va., February 18. The nuvy depart-
ment would be pleased to have you
name a young lady member of your
family to act as sponsor at the
launching."

UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
HELP CITY LEGISLATE

The charter board created by the
citizens of Eugene at their great mass
meeting on Thursday evening, Jan.
19, for the purpose of drafting a
charter to give Eugene a commission
form of government, has upon It a
strong representation of university
men. Doctor J. D. Barrett, professor
of Political Science, sits as a member
of the recently organized municipal
league; Professor F. G. Young, who Is
president of the municipal league, was
chosen a member at large; while Dr.
Joseph Schafor, professor of history,
formally represents the university as
one of the city's important Interests.
The work of framing the new charter
Is progressing favorably.

Berkeley's Charter Helpful.
Tho charter board Is finding the

charter of California's university city
one possession. This instrument,
which, by one of the most useful doc-
uments in Its way, was prepared by
a board of freeholders, headed by
Wm. Carey Jonos, professor of Juris-
prudence jn the University of Califor-
nia, and attended also by President
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, contains sev-

eral distinctive and valuable features,

which will probably be Incorporated in
the Eugene charter. U. of O.

In Stockholm, Sweden, two women
are already serving as city council-
lors. This Is the first year that wo-

men have been eligible for the office
outside of the capital of Swollen, and
the honor has fallen to Miss Qerda
Plautlng-Gyllcnbair- a.

Zig-Za- g Nerves
Io You Jump at a fsharp Nol.se, and

!) Y'our Nerves Tremble When
You Hold a Newsparer

or Rook?
You Can Strengthen Them With Won-

derful CI RO GRAINS.
Are you easily excited when you

start to do anything? Do you feel
wornout after exertion? If so, your
nerve system la In the rack, some day
you will collapse. It Is absolutely Im-

perative that you take Curo Grains
before your meals. Don't put it off.

Begin at once before you reach that
stage of nervous prostration that
means a complete breakdown. Don't
imagine that work or exercise or ton-
ics or such things will do you good
or that your nervousness Is tempor
ary. Thousands havo

Reached Their Limit
of endurance so suddenly as to startle
their friends. Thiiy looked fairly well
but no ono Imagined that In those
worn out nerves there lurked the pit-
fall of collapse where health was sud-
denly swallowed Up and months or
years were required to bring back
health If It ever did como back. As
you can get a free trial package of
Curo Grains do not put It off, but
write for it today. Tills astounding
remedy gives yur body tho elements
that makes strong nerves and fleBh
building blood. They

Strengthen tho Stomach,
enablo your food to give the blood
those nervo building elements that
make old people young and prema-
turely old people strong and vigorous
with tho ambitious vein of youth.
You won't peg out, you won't feel old
and worn out in the morning; all will
bo serene; they actually put that pe-

culiar feeling of strength and vigor
In the spine that enables you to feel
tho contentment of perfect health
ready for all emergencies. Try Curo
Grains at once. Go to the drug
store and nsk for a 50 cent package
of Curo Grains. They will do you
more good than a month of travel,
rest and recreation. Try them. If
you desire a free trial of this wonder-
ful discovery cut out the coupon below
and a package will be mailed post-
paid. s
FREE TRIAL PACKAGE COUPON

Free Trial Package CoiiM)n.

Cut Out and Mall Today.
Fill In your name and address

on blank lines below and mall this
coupon to L. C. Grains Co., 673
Pulslfer Bldg., Chicago, 111., and
you will receive a free trial pack-ag- o

of Curo Grains by return mall,
postpaid.
NAME '

CITY
" 'Of A 1MB

I The full llze package of Curo
Grains are only SO cents and are sold
In Pendleton by Pendleton Drug Co.


